You have proven yourself as Cub Scout, but this is not the end of your Scouting journey. The Scouts BSA Troops of the Lake Erie Council are excited to have you as the newest member of our family!

**CONGRATS**

**ON REACHING THE SUMMIT OF CUB SCOUTING!**

**WELCOME TO THE SCOUTS BSA!**

You have proven yourself as Cub Scout, but this is not the end of your Scouting journey. The Scouts BSA Troops of the Lake Erie Council are excited to have you as the newest member of our family!

**WHAT IS A TROOP?**

We are a group of young people just like you who go on exciting camping adventures. If you want to canoe down a river, catch a massive fish, or even hike up a mountain, we have the program for you! You probably learned how to shoot a BB gun with your Pack, but in a Troop you will learn how to properly handle rifles, shotguns and bows. You will also learn advanced camping skills that will allow you to survive in any condition. This is just a small taste of what Scouts BSA can offer.

**HOW DO YOU JOIN?**

Have your parent or guardian complete a youth application and submit it to your new Troop. If you need help finding a Troop in your community, we're here to assist. Have your parent contact (Insert USE name phone and email)!